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Mission Valley stadium site: a 
new western campus for San 
Diego State University
The stadium was formerly occupied by San Diego Chargers - a 
professional American football team that moved to Los Angeles 
in 2017. The area encompassing 132 acres is located in the heart 
of San Diego’s Mission Valley at the junction of Interstates 8 and 
15, and valued between $73 million and $110 million. The city 
owns the land and promoted a local ballot (November 6th, 2018) 
to decide whether to privately lease the Mission Valley stadium 
property for new redevelopment (vote yes). San Diegans had 
a choice between two competing development initiatives: 1) 
Measure E plan supported by a group of local business leaders, 
philanthropists & soccer legends (SoccerCity Group); and 2) 
Measure G plan, the “SDSU West Initiative”, promoted by San 
Diego State University (SDSU) and its boosters to build a western 
campus. The SDSU proposal received the majority (55 percent) 
of votes and consequentlya new campus including a river park, 
retail and housing units will be constructed starting in 2020. The 
University decided at the outset to make public participation a key 
priority in developing the 

site plan, in order to guarantee a transparent and open decision-
making process. This has iinvolved about 100 public forums held 
so far, and will continue to offer opportunities to participate with 
comments and suggestions. In line with this approach, 18 students 
from the departments of Geography and City Planning at SDSU 
participated in a 5-hour long academic workshop where they had 
the opportunity to play a major role in the master-planning process 
of a 1 square mile area centred on the Mission Valley stadium site. 
Following the IGC instructions, Piotr Jankowski, Bruce Appleyard 
and Chiara Cocco set up the workshop to use Geodesignhub as 
the collaborative design platform and the geo-survey Geoforage 
to collect individual design proposals and ideas in a pre-workshop 
phase. Two evaluation maps were developed to evaluate the 
suitability index respectively for re-development systems (e.g. 
Housing Low Density, Commerce and Industry) and for Blue and 
Green infrastructures. 
The students were divided in six groups (EA35, LA35, NA35, EA50, 
LA50, NA50) and worked both independently and collaboratively. 
Each group was asked to select different combinations of proposals 
to create a design alternative as the result of an early negotiation 
among the team members and in line with their development goals 
and interests. In creating the alternatives, students had a choice 
to consider or not technological innovations and a high population 
growth rate following their specific development scenario.   

Requirements
Water Infrastructure: reduce hydrological risk, mitigate drain-
age impacts, restore the natural  flow and improve water qual-
ity of the river, currently classified as ‘’a water segment where 
regional standards are not met’’ 
Green Infrastructure: create open spaces and a river park 
Energy: support the use of renewable energy sources
Transport Infrastructure: create hike and bike trails and im-
prove the trolley line to promote sustainable travel 
Industry and Commerce: locate tech office spaces to exploit 
research and highly skilled employees in the increasingly im-
portant tech hub of the city 
Residential Lower Density: limit the construction of single 
family housing and reach the LEED Silver certification for all 
new buildings
Mixed Use promote mixed use development, combining mid-
rise and high-rise residential communities with retail/commer-
cial businesses 
Institutional: improve public services including waste recy-
cling, healthcare, emergency management and recreational 
places
University Facilities: housing and facilities to accommodate 
and support students, faculty and staff

Major innovation considered:
GRN 2035 3 Increased vegetation linked with stormwater 
infrastructure
GRN 2035 4 Linear parks
GRN 2035/2050 6 Engineered trees
GRN 2035 12  Green roofs
WAT 2035/2050 2 Water retention
WAT 2035 8 Bioretention
WAT 2035 10 Cleaning harbors
TRA 2035 2 High speed rail
TRA 2035 3 Maglev high speed trains
TRA 2035/2050 5 Hyperloop transport
TRA 2035 14 Bikeshares and e-bikes for climate change mitigation
TRA 2035 21 Permeable pavement for uhi and stormwater 
management
ENE 2050 3 Solar roads
ENE 2050 7 Airborne wind turbines
ENE 2050 16 Eco pole
IND/COM 2035 4 3D printers
RES 2035 1 Building integrated solar pv plus storage
RES 2035 4 Ultrasonic clothes dryers
RES 2035 5 Smart/electrochromic windows
MIX 2035 8 The future office workspace

Early adopter 2035-2050
The Early Adopter team focused since the initial design on the 
upgrading and improvement of the connection with the main 
campus. The high-speed train (TRA 2035 2) uses and exploits the 
infrastructure of the existing trolley line and allows to reach the 
main campus in few minutes. The train station is also equipped 
with solar panel technology. The old stadium is preserved and 
restored to host collegiate and professional football teams. New 
areas for housing and research facilities surround the stadium 
to accommodate and support students, faculty, staff, as well as 
general public. The new residential areas include medium/high-
rise unites with ground floor retail/office spaces and a limited 
number of single family-units following the trend already adopted 
by the municipality to avoid sprawl. Green spaces occupy 15% of 
the design area and their extension increases up to 20% with the 
realization of a linear park in the 2050 development scenario. The 
use of innovations characterizes the new green areas and the 
energy production (e.g. GRN 2035/2050 6 Genetically modified 
trees and engineered trees, GRN 2035 3 Increased vegetation 
linked with stormwater infrastructure, ENE 2050 7 Airborne wind 
turbines). The development for 2050 further focuses on the 
transport network with the establishment of a dedicated ridesharing 
service to limit the use of the private cars and the creation of a 
trolley service to move inside the campus.

Late adopter 2035-2050
The Late Adopter team started the design considering University 
Facilities and Institutional Services as the basis for the development 
of the new campus. The new research labs and public library 
use existing technologies (e.g. solar panel) to achieve energy 
autonomy together with the wind farm implanted in the north west 
part of the site. New mid-rise, high-rise and single-family residential 
communities surround the renovated stadium to accommodate 
and support students, faculty, staff, as well as general public. The 
river park plays an increasingly important role in the renovation of 
the site and particularly of the San Diego river. Starting with 6 ha 
it is extended to almost 30 ha in the 2050 development scenario. 
The LA2050 design includes the same transport project of the 
Early Adopter for a new high-speed train. The improvement of 
the connection with the main campus appears to be crucial to 
ensure the proper functioning of the academic activities and a 
greater variety of sustainable transportation options. Furthermore, 
the low-density residential development is dropped in favour of 
housing that is more compact. 
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Re-development suitability 
index for build-up areas, based 
on multiple critera: 

• Landuse
• DEM 10m - Slope (%)
• Geo Potential Liquefaction 
• Flood hazard
• Wetlands
• Rivers 
• Environmental Sensitive Areas

Green and water suitability 
index for river, its riparian zone, 
and park-like areas, based on 
multiple criteria: 

• Landuse
• Wetlands
• Rivers
• Environmental Sensitive Areas
• Vegetation
• Surface Water Quality
• Flood Hazard

Geo-survey platform: Geoforage Collaborative Negotiation as a Geodesign Method
45 proposals collected/week 5-hour workshop 

• Objective: Propose future alternatives for the stadium site within 
the SDSU West project

• Two future planning horizons: 2035, 2050
• Six scenario-driven change teams:

The spatial information used to create the knowledge base was 
retrieved from the Regional Data Warehouse (SanGIS). The GIS 
layers properly classified have been uploaded into ArcGIS Online 
and made accessible through a Story Map. 
The students had access to the platform one week before the 
beginning of the workshop. The expert (authoritative sources) 
and the experiential (field trip, background) knowledge influenced 
the design of initial proposals. In view of the relatively short time 
available during the workshop, the geo-survey platform was 
fundamental to collect ideas in form of geo-referenced diagrams 
that could include technological innovations.      

Team Innovation Population Growth Time
horizon

EA35 Available 2035 Forecasted (SANDAG) 2035

EA50 Available 2035-2050 Rapid (+20%) 2050

LA35 None Rapid (+20%) 2035

LA50 Available 2035-2050 Rapid (+20%) 2050

NA35 None Forecasted (SANDAG) 2035

NA50 None Forecasted (SANDAG) 2050

Measure E: SoccerCity Group Measure G: SDSU West

“This initiative will transform the site into a world class venue. Complete with a state 
of the art stadium for a new Major League Soccer team and Aztecs Football, more 
than 60 acres of parks and the beautification of the San Diego River, an Entertain-
ment District with retail and restaurants, housing & research space, infrastructure 
improvements, recreation fields for the community and a Soccer Academy to further 
develop the talent of our local kids”.

Design firm Carrier Johnson’s initial concepts. 
“The site design takes an “open space first” approach, and fully incorporates access 
to the trolley and other means of public transportation. The plan is rooted in an envi-
ronmentally sensitive design that enhances and highlights the San Diego River, and 
creates plentiful open space for the entire community.
The plan features 90 acres of trails, parks, green spaces, and recreation fields, ac-
counting for more than 50 percent of the site”.

Evaluation maps and basic criteria 

Currently, SDSU is landlocked and has approximately 35,000 students. The construction 
of the new campus will enable increasing the enrollments up to additional 13,000 
students. The project vision looks toward environmental (Environmental Impact Report) 
and economic sustainability and seeks to create a collaborative and innovative 
environment where university, research labs and firms can share space and ideas.
 
“SDSU West would transform the existing stadium site into a walkable campus 
environment with housing, classrooms, a research park, hotels, retail and a stadium, 
featuring 90 acres of public open space and a river park”.

“’SDSU believes that any development on the Mission Valley site should serve higher 
education, the public good, and the community’s goals and aspirations. SDSU Mission 
Valley envisions a vibrant, mixed-use, medium-density development that is transit-
oriented, and expands the university’s educational, research, entrepreneurial, and 
technology transfer programs’’.

(source: missionvalley.sdsu)

Non-adopter 2035-2050
The Non-Adopter team started the design with considering the 
development of internal Transport and Green Infrastructures as 
high priority design directions. The pedestrian path surrounding 
the stadium highlights the car-free approach to the setting of the 
new campus. Bike racks, scooter charging ports, uber pick up 
points, and a bus station are included in the design to connect 
the campus to the existing transportation network. A 30-ha river 
park has been envisaged since the very beginning and coupled 
with a solar tree farm in the 2050 development scenario. The 
new residential areas are located along the west side of the site 
together with the new public stadium. The existing stadium is 
restored, and a new community centre and different event spac-
es are integrated. Small-scale businesses and university class-
rooms on the east side exploit ready-to-use smart technologies 
to improve building performance.  


